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April 11-13
(Thursday – Saturday)
It’s almost time!! Gather up your donations for the
rummage sale, and sign up to help when you can!
Don’t forget to come and shop for some new
treasures for yourself.
The sale will be held at the Masonic Lodge on Route 2 and Ashelford Dr. Set up for the sale will be at the beginning of
the week. Check out Bulletin Board # 2 for details and sign up for the times you can help or provide baked goods.
Times for the sale:
April 11 8:30 am to 5:00 pm Bake Sale on Thursday
April 12 8:30 am to 5:00 pm
April 13 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Raffles and drawings include an airplane ride, three quilts, and other items.
Items can be brought to the Lodge on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday (April 8-10) from 8.30 am to 11:00 am.
An additional time for drop off is Monday night from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm when youth will be available to help unload
larger items. For other times please contact Marlene Roberts at 815-218-1134. Start cleaning closets and cupboards
and help support WELCA. No large appliances, no computers, no large electronics will be accepted, and please check
on furniture donations.
Volunteer helpers - a sign-up sheet will be on bulletin board #2 for work hours. We always need a lot of help so
please give us what you can. Even an hour is greatly appreciated.

WELCA Spring Luncheon
The Women’s Spring Luncheon will be held Saturday, April 27 at 12:00 noon in
the Fellowship Hall at All Saints. The theme is "Happy Birthday". All
women of All Saints are invited to come and celebrate your birthday with
us. We all have them! You are encouraged to invite friends and family to
enjoy the fellowship. Entertainment will be provided by "The Spirit
Lifters" musical group. Tickets are on sale now. Tickets are $7.00 and
must be purchased in advance by April 21. Tickets for children under age 10 are $5.00.

Sunday Worship 8:00 and 10:30 am
Whole Family Education Hour
Sundays 9:15 am (Sept - May)

Responding to the Gospel
to carry out God’s mission
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A Note from Pastor Scott Schmidt
The earth is the LORD’S and all that is in it, the world, and those who live in it;
for he has founded it on the seas, and established it on the rivers. Psalm 24:1-2

W

e’re God’s people. We live in the Father’s world. We’re members of
Christ’s Church. We depend upon the Holy Spirit. Listen again: “But
you are…a royal priesthood...God’s own people.”-1 Peter 2:9 “This is My
Father’s world.” –LBW Hymn 554 “And I tell you… on this rock I will build my
church.”-Matthew 16:18 I believe that by my own understanding or strength I
cannot believe…but the Holy Spirit has called me…” –Small Catechism, The
Apostles Creed

I share this to support a statement that could shock some people. All we
think that we possess is not really ours. It belongs to God! Even the church!
Yet, we are called to focus on “Responding to the Gospel to carry our God’s
Mission” and it is “God’s work, our hands.” Our Lord trusts us to be the church
on earth, not so much because of our faith in God, but because God has faith in
us to be the Lord’s Church in this time and place. God trusts us to be faithful
stewards. The word “steward” means to be “a manager of a household.” We are
to be the Lord’s faithful stewards of all that really belongs to our Creator,
especially as we oversee the Church of God.
All this said, we will always have many tasks that require backing by the
faithful stewards in our congregation. So, pray that God’s will be done! Daily
study God’s Word, where it also has these words for us: “Keep watch over
yourselves and over all the flock, of which the Holy Spirit has made you
overseers, to shepherd the church of God that he obtained with the blood of his
own Son.”-Acts 20:28
In our Risen Savior’s name,

Pastor Scott Schmidt
35th Anniversary Photo Directory
Thank you to everyone who participated in the photo directory picture sessions
in February! We have made great progress in getting everyone's photo taken. If
you were not able to make the photo sessions in February, we have one more
final opportunity for you to get your photo taken! The photographers will be at
All Saints on Monday, April 22 from 2:30 pm to 9:00 pm. You can sign up
online at www.AllSaintsByron.org (scroll down until you see the photo icon on
the home page), or we will have a sign-up sheet at church on the Sundays of
April 7, 14, and 21. This is a one-day photo opportunity only! There is no
obligation to purchase photos, but by participating you will receive a free 8 X 10
and a free church directory when they are ready.
For those of you who have not received your free 8 X
10 from the February photo sessions, please check in
the church office. We still have many photos there
ready for you to pick up!
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Alzheimer's Association Workshop
Susan Sklar of the Alzheimer's Association will present a workshop
entitled "Know the 10 Signs - Early Detection Matters" on Sunday,
April 14, 2013 from 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm at church. This program
focuses on the 10 warning signs of serious memory loss. It includes a basic
overview of Alzheimer's disease and covers risk factors, diagnosis, and the
benefits of early detection. Through the use of video footage, you will meet
people living with memory loss as they address the fears and myths associated
with dementia, and hear from the family members who are on the journey with
them. There will be a question and answer period after the presentation where
you can address specific concerns with Susan Sklar, who is a representative
from the Alzheimer's Association, Greater Illinois Chapter.
This workshop is open to the public, and is free of charge. Kindly sign-up on
Bulletin Board #2 at church or online at the home page of
www.AllSaintsByron.org and clicking the link to Alzheimer's Association.
You can also call the Alzheimer's Association at (815) 484-1300 to register.
Please don't miss this educational opportunity.

Vacation Bible School
July 8 through 12
It is once again time to begin planning this summer's Vacation Bible School. I
need someone to help me coordinate volunteers, publicity, and decorating.
Kingdom Rock's theme is based on medieval castles, knights, shields and
beautiful banners. Plus, it is "where kids stand strong for God!" All Saints'
VBS takes place July 8th through July 12th from
9:00 am to 11:30 am. This year we are adding a
lunch at the end of each day's program. I am looking
for people to cook up some easy meals for the kids
and volunteers.
For those who can't give their time that week I need
people to donate items to decorate our church to
look like an old castle. So far, I need people to make
shields, felt banners (like a knight's crest), crowns, a
king's or queen's cape (velvet material), and anything to make a mock stone
wall. Use your imagination (and dream of King Arthur and Camelot)! A
complete wish list will be posted in a month or so.
Willing to help teach or to be a crew leader? Can you make posters, sew, cook,
or do craft work? Kids from all over our community love attending All Saints'
VBS program. Please plan to help with any portion of the program this
summer. Helping teach children about God's love and the Bible is one of the
most rewarding things you can do!
Contact Jodi Miles with any questions at 815-677-0102 or
jodim23@comcast.net.

Adult Confirmation Review and New Member Class
If you know someone or you, yourself would like to join All Saints, we extend
an invitation to participate in the new member class. There will be a new
member class that begins in June and continues into August. Those who are
transferring from another Lutheran congregation are not required to, but are
encouraged to attend. All Saints members should also consider being a sponsor
and attending the nine classes. More information will follow in the May
newsletter. Please speak with Pastor Scott Schmidt to let him know of your
interest so he can plan ahead.
(815) 234-5277 • www.AllSaintsByron.org • email: Office@AllSaintsByron.org

Sunday
Scripture
Texts
Sunday Scripture Texts
April 7
Acts 5:27-32
Psalm 118:14-29 or 150
Revelation 1:4-8
John 20:19-31
April 14
Acts 9:1-6, (7-20)
Psalm 30
Revelation 5:11-14
John 21:1-19
April 21
Acts 9:36-43
Psalm 23
Revelation 7:9-17
John 10:22-30
April 28
Acts 11:1-18
Psalm 148
Revelation 21:1-6
John 13:31-35

Tuesday
Night Bible
Study
All are welcome to attend as often as
you are able. (Please use the South
entrance.)
_____________________________

April 2nd we will finish up with
Lesson 4, Facing our Worldliness,
of our Lenten study, Facing the
Cross, that was interrupted by snow
storms on two Tuesdays in a row.
For the remaining Tuesdays in April,
we will use the Gospel lessons for
Sunday as our study material from
the site www. ELCA.org, titled
Prayers of Discipleship.
April 9
To love Jesus
Primary Text : John 21:1-19
April 16
To Hear the Voice of the Good
Shepherd!
Primary Text: John 10:22-30
April 23
To Love one Another!
Primary text: John 13:31-35
April 30
To Keep God’s Word
Primary Text: John 14:23-29
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2013 Blood Drive a Success
On March 7th All Saints Church was
the site for the annual blood drive. It’s
amazing to watch as the Rock River
Valley Blood Center team arrives and converts the
fellowship hall into a blood collection center. The
drive took place from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm that day.
Each donation process takes approximately one
hour to complete from the time of arrival to the
visit at the refreshment table. During the drive,
not only did I greet many of our church members
who came to participate in the drive, but I also met
many of our community neighbors who came to
donate blood to help save lives.
The blood drive was a huge success with a total of
66 pints collected. All Saints again was able to
exceed the goal set by the blood center for our
drive by almost 20 units. The drive also greeted
several first time donors which is very helpful to
the Blood Center. The drive also helped celebrate a
birthday that day. Will Perket turned 16 that day,
and as part of his birthday celebration, Will gave
blood for the first time. Way to go Will! I want to
extend my thanks to all those who helped make the
drive a success. I especially want to thank my
blood drive committee, Jan Sloan, and Lisa Perket
who made the phone calls and appointments for
the donors to enable the drive to achieve the
success it did.
Next year, the All Saints Blood Drive will take
place on March 14th, 2014, from 1:00 pm to 7:00
pm. Tip: when you start thinking about St.
Patrick’s Day, remember our blood drive.
God Bless –
Jim Wilcox
Council President & Social Ministry Chair

LOMC Memorial Day Weekend
May 24th -27th
Come out and join us at Lutheran Outdoor
Ministries Center for Memorial Day Work
Weekend. We all get together to get camp ready
for summer. Lodging and meals are provided for
anyone who would like to help. We have lots of
things to do from planting flowers, washing
windows, spreading mulch, and much more…
Please contact Audrey Adams @ 815-732-2220

Newsletter Volunteers Needed!
The newsletter team is looking for
one or two additional volunteers to
join our staff. One type of volunteer
is someone who would e-mail
various church committees for their
articles for the newsletter. These articles are
accumulated for the monthly editing meeting. This
person would also attend the monthly newsletter
editing meeting during the church office
staff working hours (daytime).
Occasionally,
articles are written by newsletter volunteers. The
other type of volunteer is someone who can help
with the layout of the newsletter. If any of these
activities sparks your interest and you would like to
be part of the communication team for the newsletter,
talk with Pastor Scott Schmidt, Carolyn Niederer or
Kay Johnson.

Central Conference Annual Meeting
Voting members to the Northern Illinois Synod
Assembly and any member of All Saints are
encouraged to attend the Central Conference Annual
Meeting - April 21, 2:00 pm at St Paul Lutheran
Church in Sterling. Each congregation is asked to
bring a pie for the fellowship time after the meeting.
Anyone who’d like to bake that pie for All Saints,
please contact the office. Dr Kadi Bilman, Lutheran
School of Theology at Chicago will be our speaker.

Meals on Wheels
During the month of May All Saints Church will
lend its efforts to LifeScape and deliver Meals on Wheels
to our special neighbors in the Byron Community.
This worthwhile activity takes about one hour to
complete. Meals are delivered Monday through
Friday, excluding some holidays, between 12:00 pm
and 1:00 pm. Volunteers will meet the LifeScape
representative around 12:00 noon at Neighbors Rehab
Center. There they are given the meals of the day,
along with the roadmap which will guide you to the
homes of the recipients who are blessed by a visit
from our volunteers. It’s a wonderful experience to
warmly greet and deliver the meals to our neighbors.
The folks are very grateful for the visit along with
their meal delivery. In the month of April, I will
contact past volunteers for help with the May deliveries.
Anyone who can help deliver meals should contact
Jim Wilcox at 815-298-5546.
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Finance Committee
The Finance Committee understands that the congregation is
interested in a summary of the financial status of All
Saints. We want to communicate in a way that is brief
and easy for you to understand. The financial status
will be reported in the Newsletter on a monthly basis
and a report with additional fund balances year to date
(YTD) quarterly. The offerings, expenses, capital campaign
giving, and mortgage status will be reported. The
source of the data will be from the reports generated by
the Logos Electronic Accounting System. A snapshot
of the reports will reflect the amount of offerings
received and expenses paid out (bills paid) from the
checkbook.
You will also receive the amount of
giving toward the Capital Campaign, the Mortgage
reduction, and the current Mortgage balance. The
mortgage balance is the result from the Mortgage
reduction fund and the Capital Campaign, which is
used to pay down the Mortgage interest and principle.
Also the quarterly report will show the balance in the
Capital Reserve. This gives you a general idea of how
we are doing.
Please let us know if you have questions about the
information presented and suggestions you have as we
begin this process.
February 2013 Expense Report
General / Facilities Giving = $ 17,494.91
General / Facilities Expenses =

$ 18,113.09

Mortgage Reduction / Capital Campaign Giving
$ 3,249.00
Mortgage Balance
$ 289,288.84

Thanks to Carolyn Niederer
It is the regret of the Finance Committee to announce
that Carolyn Niederer, the Treasurer at All Saints, will
be stepping down and will pass the baton to a new
Treasurer in January 2014.
If anyone in the
congregation would be interested in this rewarding
position, please contact Pastor Scott Schmidt or Steve
Reid. Carolyn is ready to train an interested candidate
immediately. She will also be available after stepping
down to act as a consultant.
Steve Reid - Finance Committee Chair

YouthNews
April
<><

<><

<>< <>< <>< <><

<>< <><

On March 9th we had our 5th Annual Spaghetti
Dinner and we would like to thank everyone who
donated food and for all the youth and families
who helped work the Spaghetti dinner.
Easter Breakfast… Thank you goes out to all the
youth & families who help set-up, serve, and
clean up for the breakfast. Thanks to everyone
who donates food items. Your donations of food
items and your time are what make this event
such a HUGE success.
THANK-YOU ~~
April 3rd & 17th…STATIC Nite
High school youth get together from 6-7:30 pm
Wednesday nights at church -- having fun, planning
events and many more things… If you are in 8th
grade now, we would love to have you.
April 11th-13th is the Annual Rummage Sale.
Calling all youth & families. Let’s help out. Sign
up on the youth board for April 8th from 6 - 8 pm.
We will meet at the Masonic Lodge to help fill
tables, unload boxes and whatever else needs to
be done. This is a great service project. See you
there.
April 14th… YOUTH NITE 5 - 7 pm
Jr. High and High school youth will meet together
for snack and devotions. Jr. High and H.S. will
split up for an hour, and then get back together
to play some team building games. We will meet
at church from 5:00 pm -7:00 pm. I will need an
Adult to help with Jr. High youth.
May, TBD … Postal Food Drive
All youth can come and help out; we will meet at
the post office at 9 am. We will drive around
Byron from 9 - 10 am to pick up food
already in bags by mail boxes for People Helping
People. We will need adults also to drive youth
around Byron with a map. Jim Wilcox is our leader.
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May 24th -27th, LOMC
Come out and join us at Lutheran Outdoor Ministries
Center for Memorial Day Work Weekend. We all get
together to get camp ready for summer. Lodging and
meals are provided for anyone who would like to
help. We have lots of things to do from planting
flowers, washing windows, spreading mulch, and
much more…
June 9th-August 9th LOMC Summer Camp...Come
out and enjoy God’s Word in the world of God. There
are Summer brochures available in the narthex.
We will not have Youth Nite on:
May 12th…Mothers Day
May 26th…Memorial Day Weekend
May 19th… YOUTH NITE
Jr. High and High School youth will meet together
for snack and devotions. Jr. High and H.S. will split
up for an hour, and then we will get back together to
play some team building games. We will meet at
church from 5 - 7 pm. I will need an adult to help
with Jr. High youth

Always remember you can bring your
friends!
Audrey Adams,
All Saints Youth Leader

Students Taking Ac on Together In Christ

Worship Attendance
8:00

10:30

Total

February 24

78

67

145

Sunday
School
53

March 3

79

77

156

55

10

70

68

138

52

17

75

67

142

48

Total

302

279

581

208

Average

75

70

145

52

Wednesday Night Lent Services
February 27

82

March 13

61

March 6

66

March 20

76

Attention all women of All Saints:

WELCA News
All women of All Saints are part of WELCA (Women
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) and
are invited and encouraged to attend these events:
Wednesday, April 10 is the Northern Illinois Synod
WELCA Central Conference Spring Luncheon
entitled "When Two or Three Are Gathered Together"
at 11:00 am at St. Paul Lutheran, Dixon. This is a
change in date and time. Since Saturdays do not seem
to be the best time, they are trying a mid-week lunch.
Cost is $5. All are invited. If interested in carpooling
call Sue Davis 815-732-4080 by April 3.
The Northern Illinois Synod Women’s Retreat “Two
Scoops of Grace with Chuckles on Top” is Saturday,
April 20th at LOMC with lunch and Bible Study led by
author Jeanetter Levellie. Check in time is from 8:15
am to 9:00 am when the program begins. The
registration fee is $35, and the deadline is April 14th.
Contact Sue Davis at 815-973-1879 if you are
interested.
May 11 is the All Saints WELCA quarterly meeting at
9:00 am in the Fellowship Hall at All Saints. This will
be a working potluck breakfast.
Thank you to everyone who helped with soup and
attended the Lent Soup Suppers.

Confirmation Class
Wed Apr 3 No Class
Sun Apr 7 Lutheran Life – Communion:
Passover to Last Supper
Wed Apr 10 Bring your church questions
& stump the Pastor
Sun Apr 14 Lutheran Life – Communion:
Taste and see
Wed Apr 17 Service project (outdoors)
Sun Apr 21 Lutheran Life Worship: Gathering
Sun Apr 28 Lutheran Life Worship: The Word

The GATHERING
A date change for April The GATHERING meets a week later
than normal due to the Rummage Sale.
From the laughter in the Fellowship
Hall, you knew everyone was having a
fun time at "The GATHERING". Not
always is a piece of handwork easy to complete but
provides an opportunity for others to help and correct
the problem. Fifteen ladies shared the fellowship.
Come to the next "Gathering" on April 16 at 9:00 am.
Thank you Kathy Burrows for the cinnamon rolls and
St. Pat's cookies. They were so good. Helen Cambier
volunteered to bring treats next month.
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Families in Faith
Mark your calendars…our next event will be June 22

We would like to thank everyone who participated and helped plan our first ever
Families in Faith event. We had a wonderful turnout and made lasting friendships.
On bulletin board #2 please put a tally mark by the location of your choice for our next
event. We want your opinion!
Our next task force meeting will be held on April 17, 2013 @ 7:00pm. We will be
discussing the direction we want to take Families in Faith and continue planning for our
next event. We would love to see you there! If you have questions please contact Marddi
Rahn at navy_rn@hotmail.com or 815-631-4491 or Rachel Brown at
rnbrown68@gmail.com or 815-621-8290.

Quilters
The quilters plan to meet on April 4th from 9 - 11 am at the church. Ladies
work on getting material ready at home to prepare for the meeting. A variety
of tasks are worked on during the two hours we are together. Three pretty
quilts have been selected to be taken to the Rummage Sale. Chances will be sold at the
sale to raise money for purchasing batting. So please come to the sale; shop; and view
the quilts. Join us on the first Thursday of the month whenever you can.

Book Club
Book club meets on Monday, April 29th at 1 pm in the Fellowship Hall.
We will discuss the book, Keystone by Misty Provencher. This is the
sequel to the book we read by Misty last year, book two in the Cornerstone Series. To
summarize, is this paragraph from Amazon.com…
There’s a man-made storm coming, like a rip in the world, and it’s called the Cusp.
Struggling to fit into the destiny she’s accepted, Nalena Maxwell has been left with one
objective: she must find her murdered grandfather’s Memory. Stolen and hidden away
by her own father over seventeen years ago, the Memory could be the key to ending the
Cusp and destroying the Ianua’s rival community,

Library
April’s selections to the library are:
 The CD Sing And Play Stampede Music- Avalanche Ranch is “A
wild ride through God’s word.”
 The Big Jungle Adventure preschool leader CD includes lesson
songs and Bible memory verse songs.
 A 4 disc set, Go In Peace, Serve the Lord with a Leader Guide’s
purpose is to stimulate, inform, motivate and guide church members to engage in the
church’s ministry. It consists of 6 sessions.
 Even Now by Karen Kingsbury- Shane and Lauren are 17, in love, and soon to have
a baby. Parents of both move their families away to break them up. Shane gives Lauren a
ring and a promise they’ll be together again. Their daughter, who Lauren thinks has died,
is grown and living with her grandparents. She learns about their love story that ended at
her birth and is determined to find them.
Anne Morgart
In the Military

In Sympathy
DeLayne Hogan
Jewel Crawford

Ruby Heaslip
William Wedig

Tyler Peterson
Kelly Lott
Tyler Stricker
Theresa Deuth
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Health
&
Healing
Shirley Asher
Lore Bogdanovich
Eileen Carlson
Stephanie Crawford
John Hunsaker
Eileen Jacobson
Shannon Moats
Al Olsen
Gloria Olsen
Sharon Provencher
Mary Raney
Steve Reid
Paul Roberts
Bill Runnion
Mike Schlagel
Blanche Schroeder
Jim Wilcox
Dave Acton
Collin Archer
Monica Berkeley
Norman Cozart
Clark Faris
Francis Goreth
Scarlet Griffith
Sue Hokanson
Donna Linderman
Tim O'Hare
Celeste Reif
Nancy Stout
Kaden & KaleighAnn Williams
Walter Bajus
Kim Kilmer
Charlize Soltes
Linda Coley
Harold Hilliard
Kerri Kleinschmit
Sherrie O'Day
Larry Rice
Gloria Rice
Carol Olson
Irene Ream
Iva Oleson
Pattie Ludwig
Emma Jones
Richie Sutliff
Cayden Meyer
Kemi Akoni
Laura Grebner
Annetta Wilson
Peggy Swinney
Elizabeth Typer
Cindi Stukenberg
Mimi Leombruni
Christy Eastman
Sharon Creamean
Hal Goerlitz
Doug Roberts
Marcy Ward
Amanda Montgomery
Shirley Bull
Bud Smith
John Califf
Velma Garnhard
Gloria Stadel
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Easter
March 31
Resurrection of
our Lord
All Worship Services with Holy Communion
in an Easter Lily Adorned Sanctuary

6:00 am - Sunrise Service "Facing the Future" Children’s Message: “Future Days”
7:00 am to 7:45 am Easter Breakfast #1
Sponsored by All Saints Youth & Family Ministry

8:00 am - Traditional Worship "Really! Are You Sure?" Children’s Message: “The Day”
9:00 am to 10:00 am Easter Breakfast #2
Sponsored by All Saints Youth & Family Ministry

10:30 am - Blended Worship "Really! Are You Sure?” Children’s Message: “The Day”
A Combination of Traditional and Contemporary Worship Music

Office Hours - Monday through Thursday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, and Friday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

